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'This Argus o'er the people's rights No soothing strain of Mai's son
Dth aneternal vigil keep; Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep".
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silver as standard money, and to
coin both goldand silver into money
of equal intrinsic and exchange-ableval- ue

such equality to be
secured through international agree-
ment, or by such safeguards of leg-
islation as will insure the mainte-
nance of the parity in the value of
the coins of the two metals, aud the
equal power of every dollar at all this
in the markets and" the payment of
debts."

THEN AND NOW,
.

Across the morning of the yc?.r
A wealth of gold was thrown,

And fragment flowers bedecked the
paths

We took away from home,
There was music in the distance,

And fairyland ahead,
Angel visions thronged our dreams

And stood around our beel;
We saw the summer married
To the sweet and gentle spring,
And with the joyous hearts our offer-

ings
To the bridal we did bring;

Bui. October days arc c--a us,
And our steps are homeward brnt

We have seen the Exposition,
And we haven't got a cent I

J, Henry Smythe

I,
V

Peffer's Amendment Rejected.
Wa hisgton, Oct Promptly at

11 this morning the VicCfPrefcident
annonnced that the Senate had re-

sumed its session, referring to that
whieh began on Tuesday, the 19th,
and has continued ever 6ince. He
then announced that he laid before
the Senate the question of uub
finished business, this being Ilouse
bill No. 1, the silver purchase re;
peal bill.

At this time there wej--
a hut few

Democratic Senators' present,
although many of the most distin-

guished on the Ivepubiicau side
were in their seats including Mr.
Sherman whowaacueof the first to
enter the hall this morning, and
Mr. Morrill, who made his appear-
ance for the firtt time since he left
tiiu city on leave ot absence about
two months ago. The absence of a

quirnni was noted and the roll
was called, producing 4 Senas
tors.

Stewart took the floor again and
held it, with briet interruption,
until 1;30. when he yielded to his
colleague, Mr. Jones, p remitting to
go on with his speech afterD
wards.

Before Mr. Jones touk the floor
there was a call of the Senate,
when 50 Senators respouded.

Mr. Jonef, who had not, as was
Mippoced at the time, cloeed hia
iong epeech when he addressed the

last Tuesday, went on iu
contituiati-j- of that speech, t his
being the teventh installment of
it.

At 3:45 Mr. Jones pleaded that
be was somewhat tired and 6aid he
would prefer to finish tosmorrow
what little more he had to say. He
hardiy knew whether to call his
remarks a argument or an obitua
ary, for he look it for granted that
the cause which he had defended
was practically iost.

Mr. Voorhees asked for a vote
on the pending question. The Vice-Preeiden- t

etated the ejuestion to be
upon Mr. Peffer's amendment to
the Voorhees bin.

Mr. Alien called for the reading
to the amendment and it was read.
If provides for the coinage ot silver
bullion deposited by any owner
thereof, as under the act of Jauu
ary 18. h 1827, and revives and re
euacts that act and repeals all actb
in conflict with it.

The vote was taken amid much
exciiement and was finally an-

nounced, after much shifting ol
pairs, as follower. YeaB 2S, caye
39.

The following ia the vote in de.
tail: Yeas Allen, I3ate, Berry,
B ackburn, liutier, Call, Coke,
Diniel, Dubois, George, Harris,
Irby, Jonef, of Nevada, Kyle, Mar.
tin. irabco, rtner, Power, 1 cgh,
Hoach, Shoup, Stewart, Teller,
Vance, Vest, Walthall, and Vvol
cott 28.

Nays Aldrdrin, Caffery, Cami
den, Carey, Oullom, Deavie, D.xon,
Dolph, Faulkner, Frye, Gailingter,
Gibson, Gormon, Gray, Hale Higt- -

gins, 11:1:, Hoar, L;nadsay Lodge,
McMillion, Mcl hereon, Mander--

son, Mitchell, of Witconsiou, Nor
rill. Murphy, Palmer, ieikings,
Proctor, Quay, liausome, Stier-ma- n,

Smith, Stock bridge, Vilas,
Voorhees, Washvuru and White, ot
Louisiana 39.
Tne pairs were announced PeU

lingresv aud Gordon, Sqaire and
Mitchel', ot Oregon: lirice and
Cameron, Mills and Hansbroutb,
Chaudier and While, ot California;
Collquitt and Wilson; C.ckrell and
Allison; llawlery and Morgan,
Hnutou and Piatt.

Mr. Voorhees then asked nnana
imous consent to have the
vote taken on his substitute to the
House bill, with the undertanding
that it would then be treated as
the origiual measure, open to
amendment. After some discussion
of hia request it was coincied in,
and the vote was accordinglv
taken on the substitute. It
was agreed to yeas 58,
nays 9 the negative votes
being given by Allen, Bate, Call,
Coke, Irby, Kyle, Pefter, lioach
and Vance. The eubttitute as
agreed to strikes out the whole. of
the House bill, and inserts in lien,
of it the following: "That eo much
of the act approved July 14 1890,-entitl- ed

an act directing this
'purchase of silver bullion and the
ot notes thereon, and for oilier
purposes, as directs the issue
the Secretary of Treasury to pur-
chase from time to time, silver
bullion to the aggregate amount ot
four million-fiv- e hundred thousand
ounces, or so much thereof as
may be offered in each month at
the market price thereof, notex-ceedi- ng

one dollar for three hun.
dred and eeventynone and twenty
five one hundredths grains of pure
silver, and to issue in payment tor
euch purchases Treasury notes ot
the United States, be and the same
ia hereby repealed.

"And it ia hereby declared to be
the policy of the United States to
continue tho use of both gold and

What may we take int-- j the vast Forever?
' That marble door

Admits no fruit of all our long endeavor,
No fame wreathed crown we wore,
No garnered lore.

What can wre bear beyond the unknown
portal?

No gold, no gains
Of all our toiling: in the life immortal

No hoarded wealth remains,
Nor gilds, nor stains.

Naked from out that far .abyss behind
We entered here,

No word came w ith our coming to remind
us

What wrondrous world was near.J
No hope, no fear.

Into the silent, starless night before us
Naked we glide--

No hand has mapped the constellations
o'er us,

No comrade at onr side,
No chart, no guide.

Yet, fearless toward that midnight black
and hollow,

Our footsteps fare;
The beckoning of a Father's hand we fol

low
His love alone is there,
No curse, no care,

Augusta C, Winthrop;

A DEMOCRATIC BLUNDER- -

Ban B a tier used to say that some

people had called him a knave, but
that noboly had ever accused him
of being a fool. This remark applies
in a measure also to the Republican
party. That party has often been

guilty of knavish acts, but it has
rarely committed foolish blunders,
except so far as knavery itself is
sometimes foolishness from a politio
cal standpoint. The Republicans
made a blunder in tryiug to pass the
Force bill, in pushing their theory
of protection to the extrjme and so

forth, but that was m the line of

party policy. The Republican party
has never, however, committed the
blunder of thwarting a Republican
President when he was endeavoiing
to carry out the policy and promises
of the party as se;t forth in the
party's own platform. That sort of
foolishness is reserved for the Demo-

cratic party.
If certain Democratic members of

Congress may have their way, Mr.
Cleveland's administration will be,
in part at least, a failure and the
Democratic party will have to suffer
for it

How foolish is such a policy! The
Democratic party cannot hope to
have a successful administration
and to hold the confidence of the
people, if Democratic congressmen
fight the President at every step and
hinder him iu carrying out his pol
icy. We do not exaggerate Mr.
Cleveland's ability, but he has been

placed by the party at the head of
the government. If, therefore, his
administration is a failure, the party
must inevitably fall jvith the ads
ministration. The hands of the
President must be held up by hi3

party, and it is a criminal blunder
for a Democratic Con res3 to deny
him its cordial aud active support, so

long as he stands by the principles of
his party.

Are you acquainted
with the prisoner?

Witness I've known him for
20 years.

Lawyer Have yen ever known
bim to be a disturber o the pnblic
peace?

Witness Well er he use lo
belong to a fife and drum corps.
New York Weekly.

Hr

The editor's wife I'd just like!
to know what j on wanted to bay
me that measly calico dress for.

The editor (humbly) Because,
my dear, I'er thought you'd look
well in print. Chicago Record,

Mrs. Whirlafair Yonr shoes
are very pretty, dear. How much
were they?

Miss Van Pelt Only $6. Bat
they are more expensive in the
larger sizae. Brooklyn Life.

. .

How I hate bieaking off an en

gageiiient?
Yon should make none bnt sum-

mer ones. ' Then you would't have
to. You simply discontinue them

Life.

Fits, dizziness, hysteria and all nervous
troubles cured by Magnetic Nervine. Sold
and guaranteed by Robinson. Bros. Golds-
boro, N. C.

E. Wulty ol St Paul, Minn., writes
"Was confined to bed for 3 weeks, doctor
could do me no good; Japanese Pile Cure
entirely cured me." Sold by liobinson
Bros. Goldsboro, m. J.

I wonier ott in the land ol dream",
Where always bloom the sweetest

flowers,
Where the sunshino of love so brightly

streams,
Through the crevices in Eden's bow-- t

rs,
I wander on, but never alone,

For the. e beside rae always strolls,
The dearest form to me e'er knowc;

So what cam I, how slow time rolls
Or yet how fast,

Just so the past.
In blest fcrgetfulness is lost,
, And so the future for t, most,
Behind a dusky maze u nid,

As we stroll on the flowers amid,
Beneath the mellow summer ski-- s,

Where care and sorrow ne'er can come- -

To bring the tears into her eye,
Tor this is Love' own happy home

Tionovan.

THE PEOPLE'S BATTLE WON- -

As the Philadelphia Times says,
the long fight in the Senate is near
its end, and once more the country
has reason to b? grateful trover
Cleveland for his imperturbable de-

votion to its interest, and for that
happy faculty of his dropping a

word in season to bring the strug-
gling- partisan b-?- ak to a sjuss of

duty.
The President presented accurately

and clearly the requirement of the
hour when ha called Congress to-

gether, and recommended the iru me-

diate repeal of the silver purchase
act. With that accomodation he rest-

ed, leaving further responsibility
with Congress. The House of Eep
resentatives acted promptly on the

suggestion, but while a majority
of the Senators w( re apparently ready
to pass the repeal, they have found
themselves so hampered by the tradi-
tions of their body that definite act-

ion of any sort has seemed impossi-
ble.

It was not surprising, as they, as
well as the country, grew weary with
delay, that the Democratic Senators
should try to arrange seme sort of

compromise, which might be passed
by votes that would not be given to
unconditional repeal. For a few
hours the project was premising,
but when it became known it met
with universal dissent from all the

organs of public opinion, and it call-

ed forth indirectly from the Presi
dent so emphatic aa expression of
disapproval that it tumbled to
pieces even before it had been dis-

tinctly formulated.
The Senators who had been

drawn into this agreement with the
expectation that it would unite all
factions of . their party, and who
felt themselves deceived and disap
pointed, v ere angry for a time, but
there as nothing for them to do
but to face the situation. They
found that the President was still
vhere he had aiways been, on the
side of the country, and strenuocsly
opposed to evtry kind of make-

shift. .Silver Democrats could
do nothing against that immovable
backbone; the Kepublicaus could
hope to make no party capital out
of the division of then-- opponents
while their authorized representa-
tive stood unchangably for honest
money, and even the Western ex-

tremists recognized at least that their
obstinate and necessarily fruitless
obstruction had become odious to all

parties alike, and without possibility
of profit to themselves.

Monday left the Senate in confus
sion: Tuesdav the conviction was
universal that the fight was up, and
that a vote on the pending bill
could be delayed at most hut a few

days longer. There will be som

dying struggles from the mining
Senators, and some parliamentary
formalities yet to be observed in vot

ing upon the many amendments
that have been offered, but it has
now been fully demonstrated that
immediate repeal is stronger than
repeal with any possible conditions,
and the public demand for action
has become so overwhelming that
even the Senate must bow to it.

No doubt some part of this deter-

mination to end the long dispute has
been brought about by the agitation
for an amendment of the rules. The

minority would rathe-- r hasten a, vote
on the Voorhees Dill tnau risK tne
right of obstruction, which they
may find .serviceable in the discus-

sion of other issues yet to come be
fore the Senate. But mainly it is
due to the wise, firm and unmistak-
able attitude of the President, who
has not assumed to interfere with the
deliberations of the Senate, but by a
word fitly Epokeu has brought it
back to a senile of its duty to itself

There are many nnwiee present
taticne as to the a'leged eon t ruc-

tion of the currency and the amount
of money in the hands of the j, eo

pie.
Let ne c.-m- to the faetB in the

case.
The official figures given ont

from the bureau of on the
first of last month were as fol-

low:
la Che j'.atit n
September 1.

Gold Ccin $iG'J,46i.365
Si ver Dollars '. 61.G54,630

SuKsldiar Silver 64,335,238
G old Certificates 80,414.09
Silver Certificates S26.09.3S62

Treasnry Notes (Act 1:9 ) 145.423,209
United States Notes 331 638,080
National Bank NotPS 15,8-2,78- 1

Tot 1 $l,6?0,c63,eTl

No part ot this inouey was in the
treasury cn September 1st, 1893 It
was all in the hands of the people.
Estimating the population at 67,- -

186,000, which it would be at a
latio of increase for the past de
cade, this gives us a per capita cir
culation of $25.01.

The Popu list orators and agitators
havea habit ofdeciaring that the cir
culation is only 14 per capit3. The
figures prove how wild are their
assertions. The contention that
the per capita circulation at the
close of the war was $52 is grossly
misleading. In this calculation
are included the compound inter"
eet notes, the 5 per cent, legal
tender notes aud the 7,30 notes ol
the government which made up
h!ly two-third- s of the aileged cir

culation in 1S66.
These notes hsd been issued by

the government in payment of sal
aries end other expense?, but they
were generally withdrawn froai
circulation at the close of the war
and cannot be counted as circulat
ing moiiev m lbbb. ihe actual
per capita circulation at that time
did not exceed $20. Not only is
the amount ot onr money greater
nuff than it ever was before, but
the circulation per capita is great-
er.

The calamity howlers ignore the
facts.

If the protective tarifl doesn't ret
quire purchasers of protected goods
to pay more for them than they
would under free trde, then it
must fellow that the tariff is a
mere bagatelle, and without any
virtue whatever. If, on the other
hand, the tariff does increase the
prices cf protee'ed goxls beyond
what they could otherwise be
bout lit for, then there is no escape
from the conclusion that the tariff
s a tax upon consumers of pro

tected goods. And the worst of all
is that the laborers of the lard
only a small per cent, of whom re
ceive any possible benefit from pro
tectlou must pay nut on'y their
o.wn share of this tax as individual
but, as a clasp, must pay the share
of all business inen the large cla6e
who make their expenses, and as
much more aa possible. The Mc-Kin- 'ey

protective tariff is a
deliberate and coldtblooded op
pressor of American labor- -

CONDEMNED BY HOLY WE1T- -

--A correspondent of the New
York Evening Post, whu is evi
dently familiar with the Scriptures,
suggests the following quotations
from the good boe;k of Job as pe-

culiarly applicable to thoee Sena
tois who have been tormenting the
country for the past two months :

"Oh, that ye would altogether
hold your peace; and it should be
your wisdom," (xiii., 5 )

"orjouia a wise man otter vain
knowledge and Ail his beily with
the east wind? Should he reason
with unprofitable talk or - with
speeches wherewith he can do no
good?" (xv. 2-3- .)

'Thine own mouth condernneth
thee and not I; yea, thine own lips
testify against thee. (xvM 6 )

"X have heard many euch things
miserable comforrere are ye all."
(xv., 2.)

"Should vain words have an end,
or what emboldencth thee that
thou an8wereth?" (xy.S.)

But, now, be hath made me
weary: thou has maie desolate all
my company, and thou has filled
me withivrinkits, (xv. 7.)

"How long will ye vex my soul
onsl Vrr' o r mn in TilDnoa writli tnr vial '
(xv. 2 )

Unman nature does not change.
lbi-Uuaud- or years ago now
nsekss talk was accounted an
tion.

A silent, moonlit summer night,
When all the earth is bathed in light

Of stars and silver mc-on- .

The hour is midnight hushed and still
Save for the sound from yonder hill

Of some lone night-bird- 'a song.

One by one from shady bowers,
From out the heart of sleeping flowers,

There comes a fairy band.

With footsteps light as falling snow;- -

They come from banks wtiere violets
grow

Tc 'ead the velvet sod.
Z.t j.

See, each ons carries beneath her wing
A dainty, gauzy cobweb thing

A Spider's silken web.

They swing them r. the biades of grass,
Where moonbeams play and zephyrs pass

Laden with sweet peilume.

And now they sit and sirg awcy
The happy hours, But coming day

Illumiues yon eastern hill.

They vsnish! Vanish with the nif-ht-- ,

Leaving their hammocks in their fl'gfat,
The cobwebs on the grass.
Jennie Booth King, in Eln ira Argo.--

THEF0LLY0F IT.

As the Richmond State saye,
yesr ago, when the very existence of
of the llepublic was threatened, the
people of this country, with great
unanimity of sentiment, called on
Grover Cleveland to champion their
cause ar,d save the nation from
harm, Mr. Cleveland re;pcndod to
the call and wa3 elected by a great
majority.

His views on the tariff question
aud on the silver duestion were well
understood and the convention
which nominated him promulgated
a platform embodying in the maiu
Mr. Cleveland's views. It demanded
the immediate repeal of the Sher
man silver purchase law, the use of
both silyer and gold a3 money, the
repeal of the tax on State bauk cir
culation. Mr. Cleveland was elected
on that platform, and he is ready to-

day, so iur information is, to stand
by all its provisions.

Why, therefore, should the Ad
ministration be thwarted in its pol
icy by Democratic Senators? It is
reckless and suicidal for Democrats
thus to act. The party cannot hope
to succeed when its own members
deliberately and defiantly resist the
Administration and prevent it from
acting in aa emergency like this.

The country was in tiouble and
Mr. Cleveland was put into the
presidential chair to relieve the dis-

tress. He declares that he ha3
found the cause of the disease and
that he ha3 also found the remedy
for it. But the very people who

helped to elect him are now oppos-

ing it and are now refusing to al
low him to apply the remedy.
Lt us have stop to such folly.

Give the Administration a chance.
Let the President have the co-ope- ra

tio'i of a Democratic Congress in
carrying out his policy. If that
pohev prove a failure, it will be time
enough then to fight the Presi-
dent.

It Should Not Be So- -

Goldsbouo, Oct. 27,
Mr. Editor: In passing through

your city to-da- y I notice another glar--

ingimposition of the Express Com-

pany upon the fish and oyster deal
ers of Newberu and Morehead City.

Fiftysix boxes of fish, shipped to
various points in Worth and
Sou-- h Carolina, Virginia aud West
Virginia, were left standing along
the railroad track in the hot broiling
sun for two hours, while the water
from the melted ice ran to the curbs
ing. nis will leave the hsh unfit
for use at their destination, and en-

tail great loss in money and reputa-
tion to the shippers. Is there not
some redress for such wrong?

From reliable authority, I learn
the saie thing happened yesterday,
aud it appears tome that the rate
charged by the express company
should make them liable for plenary
damages in the mstter. I am con
vinced any effort The AfiGUS may
make to right this 1

wrong will be
greatly appreciated by the entire fish
interests of the fetate.

A. Hatchett.

The above ia timely and meets with
the entire approval of The Argtjs,
which has frequently in the past
complained of this sanae thing. We
ask with our correspondent "Is
there not some redress for such
wrongV"

The Indians in Bome parta of
Oregon, notably Grant, are offer
ins ponies lor sue at lrom fcis.ou
to $7 apiece. The high water pre
vented the usual run ol salmon in
tho bic rivera and this has meant
a great loss to tho Indians, many
being practically rumeu mereuy.
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Jlhsolafehr
Pure

A c.'cam of tartar. halt-u- powder. High
est of all in leavcni- - strength. Latest
ILuiir. i Status Gen .. ar ent Food Ecjci L "'

Royal Baking Powder Co., 106, Wall St."

New York.

Baclrlon c. Arnica Salvo.
Thb BsriT BALVEin the world forCuts,

Bruiaes, Hores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, ate!, all Skin Eruptions, and po&i-tive- ly

cues Piles, or no pay required,
rs guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money reluxided. Price 25 cents pibo. For ciio by J. IX. Hill & Son.

All Free.
Tho?o who have used Dr. Kine's I ew EU

covery know its value, and hose who have
not. hayo now tho opportunity to try it free.
Call on the 1 drucrgist and trota trial
bottle tree, Sctfl your name aud address to
H. S. nucklon & Co., Chicago, and get a sam-

ple box or Dr. New Life Pills Free, as well as
a copy of jrui Jo to health add house, hold In-

structor, free. All of which is guaranteed to
do you good n.U'1 i:ost you nothing. J. H. f till
& Son, drug store.

A LEADER.
Since its first introduction, Electric

Eitters has gained rapidly ia popular
favor, until uow it is clearly in the lead
amorgpure medicinal toaics and Rite-- ,

ratiyes cont:.iniDg nothing which
its use as a beverage or intoxicant

it i3 recognized H3 the best and purest
ailments ol stomach, Liver or Kidneys

it wili cure sick headache Indiges-
tion. Constipation, and drive Malaria
from the system, tfntisfacth.'n guaran-
teed with each bottles or the money re-

funded, pricti only oOc per battle, 3oi i

by J. H. Hill & tons.

Terrible Railroad Accident.
Is a daily chronicle ia our papers; a'so the

death ol some dear friend, who ha.? died wih
Consumption, whereas, if he or she hat taVen
Otto's Cut; for Throat und .Lun diseases in
time, lit'o would have bee a rendered happier
and perhars saved. Heed the warning! If you
havea eouuhorany p.'Te ,'tioa of the Throat
and Lung? call at J. K. Iliil & Son soie agent,
and get atrial botUt free, I&r' size ojo

FRO JI SIRE TO SON.
As a Family Medicine Earcon's Celery

Cure passes from sise to son as a legacy.
If you have Kidney, Liver or Blood disor-
der do cot but get a i'reo sample
package of this remedy at once. If you
haye Indigestion, Constipation, Headache,
Rheumatism, etc., this grand spectdc will
cure you. J U.IIilloj Son the leading drug-
gists, are sole agents and are distributing
samplen to the afflicted. Large pack-
age 50c

'
GLAD TIDINGS.

The grand specific for the prevailiny
malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Rheumatism, Costiveness, General
Debiliiy, etc , is Bacon's Celery cure. This
great herbal tonic stimulates the digestive
organs, regulates the Liver and restores
our system to vigorous health and energie
Samples free. Lari;e packages 50c .Sold
only by J. II, Hill & Son.

THE GOLDEN SECRET, LONG LIFI3

Keep the head cool, the feet warm
and the bowels oper. Bacon's Celery
Cure is a vegetable preparation and acta
as a natural laxative, and is the great-
est remedy ever discovered f" r the Cure
of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, and all
Blo.-id-, Liver, antl Kidney diseases. Call
on J. H, Hill & Son sole agent, and get
a trial bottle free. Large size 50c.

WAITED.
B LivT energetic man to canvass. Sell

II Sewing machines and collect in Lcn
neir county with headquarters at Las
Grange, N. C, we furnish a nieo light
running wagon. Agent is to furnish
horse, harness and make a $300 bond.
We cil':r a sploadid contract so the right
man, address,
Singer Mfg. Co., Wilmington, N. C, or
see J, F. isiormar,, Gold3boro, N. C.

P. S. We also want an agent for Jones
Count', headquarters at Pollockaville,
N, C.

For Rent or Lease.
My plantation in Greene County N. C.

Containing 33 acres; with a lino largo
apple orctiard, a good two story dwelling
with six largo rooms pantrys etc. The
farm is four miles from is now Hill VI
from La Grange. Aid is well known as
the connty residence of the late. James F
Jones. For terms apply to

Mrs. Jennie JM. Jones.
Goldsboro N. C.

flotice
VIRUE OF DECREES

BY in the Superior Court of Wayno
at January and September

terms of 1092 in the action of R. Kornegay
vs. Willis Lane and others, I will sell tho
lands described in the complaint in said
action, situate near Mount enive and con
taming about 6i acres, at public auction
for cash at the court house door in Ooldsa
boro, on Monday the 10th day of October,
1803. W. T. DORTCH,r

Sept. 10 1803. Com'r

Notice.
Bp yirtue of a judgment rendered in

the Superior Court ot Sampson county,
in the actiOD of U. Weil & Bros. vs. Susan
Millinder and others, the undersigned,
haying been appointed commissioner for
that purpose, will sell for cash, at public
auction, at the court house door in Golds-
boro, on Monday the 16th day of October,
the following tract of land, situated in the
county of SampsDn, to wit: About 130
acres, more or less, known as the J. F .

Millinder land and adjoining the lands of
W. U. Creel and others.

J. E. PETERSON,
Sept. 15, 1893. Commissioner.

You will bo pleased with the mild and
lasting effects of the Japanese Liver Pola
lets. Try them, old by Robinson Bros.
Goldsibgro, N. C. . j?sv?a,a

A Beautiful Morning Marriage.
Under the above head the Raleigh

Keios-Observ- er of yesterday contains
thlcbllowing handsome notice of the
tniVriage of .our young friend and
tow'nsman Mr. Frank B, Edmund-so- n

and Miss Crawford of that city :

Yesterday morning, at the home
of Mr. W. R- - Crawford, on Hills
boro street, bis eldest daughter, Miss
Mary Malvernon, was united in raar-ris-geto-

Frank B. Edrr.undson,
a prominent young merchant of
Goldsboro, cf the firm of Hall &

Edmundson, the ceremony being
performed by Rev. John T. Ed-muhel- son,

of Virginia, brother of the
groorr--

.

The attendants were Mr. R. E.
Crawford with Miss Ella Ogburn, cf
Wriston; Mr. Jumes E. Harwell
with Miss Mary Averu; Prof. A,
Rhodes with Miss Nellie Skinner
the maid of honor beisg Miss L. V.
Crawford, sister of the bride, and
the groom's best man was, Mr. Leslie
C. Southerland, of Goldsboro.

The decorations were profuse and
tastefully arranged, and the pyramid
of rare flowers aud evergreens, with
the large bell under which the cou-

ple stood during the ceremony, were
indeed artistic designs of exquisite
beauty.

The presents were both beautiful
and numeroun. evincing the high es-

teem and fond affection in which
Mr. and Mrs. Elmundson are held
by their hosts ot friends.

The bride was clad in a going
away dress, and immediately after
the ceremony the couple were elriven
to the Union depot and left on the
northssbound 11:20 train.

The best wishes of countless
friends attend the happy couple on
their bridal tour and upon the longer
journey through life, aud iu the
glad felicitations the

most heartily joins.

HOW IT AFFCTS THE SOUTH.

Wednesday Senator Pugb, of Ala-

bama, ralied against the coming re-

peal of the Sheruiau act, and treated
it as a great outrage upon the people.

In the light of the facts, how
ridiculous is the Senator's position'

The business of the whole eoun

try ha3 been depressed by the long

delay in the Senate for which Sena-

tor Pugb and the oth r obstruction-
ists are responsible. The South has

felt the eflecc of this delay in many

ways.
It was a stinging rebuke to the

obstructing Southern Senators that
last Tuesday when it became known
that these Senators had agreed not
to filibuster further the price of cot-

ton advanced twenty points.
The New York World says:
This mean3 some millions of dol

lars gained for the cotton growers of
the South. But how many millions
have been lost to them by the obstina-pr-- v

of their Senators in so locg ob

structing the measure of relief? Every
pound ot cotton som during tne fi-

libustering delay ha3 been sold for
less than it would have brought ;f
the Senate had acted as promptly
as the House did, and the obstruct-

ing Senators alone have been to
blame for the loss.

The depressing influence of delay
has been perfectly well known to

th men who have enforced the de-la-

It has been pressed upon their
attention in a thousand earnest ways.
Unless their constituents are tne
mnst. lonpr suffering of people these
Senators will have a troublesome ac-

count to settle with them when this
year's books are balanced and they
ask why they were inaae to wait bo

long for, or to lose tnose twenty
points.

The South, no less tnan tne otner
spp.t-.ion- of the countrv, is interested
in a sound .

and stable Currency, and
i 1 ! -

the South is already teeung tne goou
effects of the assured repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman
act.

PAT'S GREAT WONDER;
We are surrounded by dapgers all the

way from the cradle to the grave. "The
great wonder is,' as Pat says, 'that after
getting out of our cradle, we live long en-

ough to reach our grave.' Thousands are
out of health morose, morose, morbid
and miserable, because they do no avail
themselves of the ' remedy within easy
reach of them, Dr, Pierces y olden Meds
ical Discovery would cure them.

For all chronic or lingering coughs,
weak Lungs, spitting of blood, Bron-

chitis, shortness of breath, asthma, and
kindr thements, it is a potent remedy, It
cleanses dig blood, invigorates the liver,
imDrove blooestion. and builds up" both
flesh andLa-g- d, Dose small and pleasant
to tasto. JLarge Dottles, one uonar, ji au
druggists,

K. C. Tnvlor, Murfreesboro, Tenn
writes; "I have used the Japanese Pile
Cure with great satisfaction and sue
cess." Sold by llobinson fcBros. olds-boro- ,

N. O. .

"DON'T MSA1T ANYTHING."

Old High Tariff is a Daisy, But ha Can-

not Fool All the People all

the Time.

If there is anythiog'on earth, or
in the earth, more dishonest than
protection itself, it is the methods
by which protectionism seek3 to
make its case and reach its ends.

Old High Tariff is by tnrus a

bully and a beggar- - He can coo
like a dove and hovd like a wolf.

Today ha may be seen booted and
spurred, riding down every one who
comes ii his way. To-morr- ow he
is found in rags and tatters, a very
tramp upon the roadside. In cue
breath and in a lordly voice, he exa
claims: "Make way for American
industry!" In the next breath,
and in plaintiye, tremnluons tone?,
we hear the edd ecaoip feebly mur"
mm: "A little room for charity."
And so on to the end, et cetera, et
cetera!

At the present moment the two
strings on which old High Tarriffia
playing are the hardoces ot the
times and the cowardice of the
democrats. Of course the hard
times are the direct result of the
threat to repeal the McKinley bill.
The bill itself has nothing to do
with them. And, of course, the
democrats do not intend to repeal
it because they do not dare to; the
plain words of the president's mes-

sage to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. So runs the protectionist ac-

count of it.
The Ohio democrats meet and

nominate Larry Neal, the very
embodiment of tariff reform. That
is nothing. The democrats of Iowa
meet and reiterate the national
tariff plank, of which Larry Neal
is author. That ia nothing. And
now comes appointment of William
L. Wilson, ot West Virginia, to the
chairmanship of the ways and
means committee, and, cf course
to the cunning attorneys ot mono-

poly that will be nothing. Mean-
while, all the imps and pimps of
the painted harlot of protection are
agreed upon being greatly amused
by the extreme loneliness and iso-

lation of Dana and Watterson.

JSow, then, to th recapitulation:
First Speech-o- f Hon. William L.
Wilson.

Second Tariff plank of that
convention, Wilson, thairman of
the national democratic converr-tio- n.

Third The electiou of CJevee
land and Stevenson as president
and vice president.

Fourth The organization of the
new government with John G.
Carlisle as secretary of the treas-
ury.

Fifth The words of the message
to the extra session of congress.

Sixth The appointment of Hon.
W. L. Wilson as chairman of tbe
ways and means committee.

Oh, no. We don't mean anye
thing, don't we? We areafraid to do
anything, are we?And the Courier
Journal is lonely, is it? Alas, so
lonely, so isolated, with old Grover
Cleveland eitting up in theWhite
house, and old John G. Carlisle
sitting np there in theTreasury, and
old Billy Wilson Bitting up there
in the Ways and Means, and old
Larry Neal running for governor
of Ohio! He'wanted to siDg "Sweet
Violets," did he, and the band
plaved "Annie Laurie." did it?

Poor old High Tarifl! He ia
blind in one eye and can't see out
of the other. His hat is caved in
and there is dust on his coat collar.
He talks through his whiskers and
interviews ms nat. lie ought to go
out and hire himself as a freak to
some ot those fake shows in the
Midway Plaisance.

"A wet sheet and a "
Hurrah for Cleveland - and Cars

lisle, Larry Neal and Biily Wilt
son, free trade and sailor's rights:
There's a good time coming, boys,

A good time coming;
There's a good time coming, boys,

Wait a little longer.
Courier-Journa- l.

Jo! nson's orlentalSoap imparts a delicate
rdor and leaves tho skin soft and "elvety.
Sold by Robinson Bros.

Johnson's Oriental Soap is the moe
delicate facial soap lor ladies' use in
existence, sold by Robinson Bros. Golds
boro, N, 0.
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and to the nation,


